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Review of Ivonne of Aberdeen

Review No. 101827 - Published 12 Jan 2011

Details of Visit:

Author: oddjob7
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 26 Oct 2010 16.30 hrs
Duration of Visit: 1.0 hrs
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07553556108

The Premises:

The same serviced flat where I saw Ivana off of Esslemont Avenue. Clean, tidy, but still too hot. The
door buzzer still did not work, so you had to stand outside when you got to the door, call again and
stand there feeling like an ass saying 'I'm here now' several times because the girl does not habla
Ingles too well!  

The Lady:

Ivonne is a Columbian lady of around 28 to 30, very curvy and shoulder-length black hair. She is
pretty, tanned, has a lovely smile and big dark eyes, but seems a little self-conscious about a scar
on the side of her face. She has a nice round bottom, nice long legs, a small waist and a really
fantastic bosom. She speaks almost no English, and I do not really habla Espanol very well either,
so chit-chat was minimal.

The Story:

Because of the unfortunate language barrier, it was a very physical encounter instead, with two
gorgeous rounds of vigorous sex, OWO, RO, and ten minutes of fairly basic massage. The thing to
note about Ivonne was the way she moved against your body: a slow, sensuous grinding and
constant caressing, whilst always maintaining eye contact. Gorgeous in cowgirl - with both hands
free, I could enjoy her boobs as she ground her pussy against the base of my cock. In mish, she
was equally lovely and showed lots of skill in making me feel very good indeed. Game over in
doggy with my hands around her small waist, admiring her very South American rear as she tickled
my balls. These girls are well-trained, and no mistake!

Ivonne seems to tour around like the others, and did not seem to know if she would return to
Aberdeen. If you go see her, you'll be made to feel good, but if you speak any Spanish, so much the
better!
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